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Minutemen will open the show.

REMperforms 1 tonight
Michael Stipe, lead singer for the rock group REM, will perform tonight at 8 at the Raleigh Civic Center. REM will
sing hits from its latest album, Fables of Reconstruction, and its award-winning debut album, Murmur. The

)
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Improvements cited

for fee increases

John PriceStaff Writer
Various university departments

explained before the Student FeeReview Committee last week why
they are requesting increased stu~dent fees.

If approved by the university. theproposed increases would increase
tuition for the 198687 year by $21and would increase the yearly cost of
a dorm room from $56 to 890.depending on the residence hall. A
meal plan would cost an additional
$50.

Director of Housing and ResidenceLife Cynthia Bonner said an increase
is needed largely because of inflationand a salary increase of 10 percentfor all state employees.
According to Bonner. housing

plans to make major capital im-provements next year. including
security modifications which could
cost up t03200.000.
The department also plans toinstall new life safety systems in thedorms. which would include smokedetectors. Bonner said.
According to Assistant Vice

Chancellor Charles Haywood. thein rear. would still not provideenough revenue for all the improve-ments that need to be made.
“There are far more needs than we

have resources to meet." Haywoodsaid.Housing costs will increase forstudents in fraternity houses if anincrease proposed by the FraternityCourt Renters Board is approved.The board requested an increase of
$2.000 per house for next year. Aboard member said the increase isnecessary to repair many of thehouses.The board originally planned toask for a $4.000 increase but decidedto stagger the increase over the nexttwo years. he-said.Publications Authority ChairmanShawn Dorsch said an increase of $3per student next year is needed forTechnician. Agromeck. Windhoverand WKNC.Dorsch said Technician will usemuch of the increase to pay for majorexpenses such as a $50,000 typeset-ting machine and a printing contractwhich increases each year through1992.According to Dorsch. Technicianprojects to lose over $27,000 nextyear in advertising revenue frombeer companies that have withdrawnadvertising because of the increasedlegal drinking age.Dorsch also said that WKNC needsmore. money to cover a projected
budget increase of 6 percent and to
replace $37,000 of outdated equip-ment.

Dorsch said publications feeshaven't increased since 1980 and thathe anticipated another fee increasewon't be needed for another fouryears.
A representative from University

Dining said a $50 increase in the costof meal plans is necessary to pay for
salary increases and rising foodprices.
The official said the increases were

unavoidable because salaries wereincreased by the state Legislatureand food prices increase with infla-
tion.

Director of Health Services Jerry
Barker said his department needs 58
more per student next year because
it has lost money the last two years.
“We have had some delays in fee

increases that resulted in us operat—
ing in the red last year. and we‘ll
operate in the red this year." he said.

Barker said the increase will allow
Health Services to build a fund forfuture emergencies as well as balance
their budget. “We need this increaseto put Health Services back on a
sound footing." he said.

Student Center Director Henry
Bowers said an increase of $10 perstudent is needed to continue providing current services.
“The increase is an operations fee

to maintain things as they are."
Bowers said.

Caldwell addresses

creation of State
John PriceStaff Writer

Chancellor Emeritus JohnCaldwell addressed the StudentSenate Nov. 20 on the purpose ofState and its role in society.The university was created toserve the collective interests ofNorth Carolina. according toCaldwell.“This university was not established 100 years ago because some
fellow said he wanted to be anengineer." Caldwell said. “The uni-versity was established because soci-ety decided it needed engineers."Caldwell emphasized that the citi-zens who support State with theirtaxes deserve to reap benefits fromthe university.“When the people of North
Carolina pay taxes. they aren't doingit because someone is 18 years oldand wants a particular degree."Caldwell said. “They're doing itperhaps not consciously. but they'redoing it to advance civilization."

New Honors Council head not

Jim McheStaff Writer
Thomas Hester. a member of the

English department who has been
elected to head State's new Honors
Council. is not a stereotypically
stuffy old lecturer on literature.

Hester. 44. has always been very
athletic. For instance, he ran track
and was conference champ in the
dashes at Centre College of Ken-
tucky. where he studied philosophyd
and English. He said that while he
was doing graduate work at the
University of Florida. his professors
had a hard time believing that he
raced motorcycles and played rugby.

“I still managed to put in my eight
hours a day in the library." he said.
He still plays league basketball.
Hester is an authority on John

V Donne. a 17thcentury writer.
“It was the multiplicity of Donnethat intrigued me." he said. He

explained that Donne wrote the
bawdiest. most erotic poetry of his
day and yet became one of England's
most important preachers. He said it
was Donne's satires that originally
attracted him.“I got interested in satire because
of its political dimensions and histori-
cal imperatives." he said.

Hester founded and'currently edits
the John Donne Journal and has
written three books and numerous
articles on Donne. He has lectured
throughout the eastern United
States and in England. l

When asked why so much time is
spent studying the life and works ofone writer, he said that his study of
Donne. in context with his environ-ment. is partly an attempt tounderstand how things come to have
meaning.“I want to work on somebody whowas significant. who made a dif-
ference." he said. “I want to un-
derstand how that significance came
about."I'm not so presumptuous as towant to know what the world means.
as Ato understand how things come to
have meaning. how things signify. I
don't think we (professorsl are
priests. that we have the secret
keys."As to why he became involved in
teaching English. he said. “Part of it
is simply the engagement with
people. Teaching is a great opportu-
nity to receive from other people."
He also cited some patriotic imper-

ative for his teaching career.
"America is a country based on the

idea that its citizenry is well-
informed. can read well and is good
at interpreting." he said. “We have to
be able to read the politicians'
statements and interpret them cor-
rectly."Hester said he does not rely on
orthodox methods of teaching.“l'm not a lecturer." he said. "I've
got to meet them lthe studentsl
halfway. It‘s that sort of exchange
that's exciting about the classroom."John Bassett. head of the English

department. praised Hester's aca-demic ability.“If you had to group the tophalf-dozen or eight in the depart-
ment. he would certainly be in that
group." he said.He said Hester was hired in 1972
by his predecessor as part of thechange of the English program from
a service department to an integral
degree—granting department of the
university.With regard to Hester's election as
Honors Council director. he said. “I
promise good things for Tom in that
position. He makes very high de—
mands. but they're good demands. He
expects us all to be very good
scholars and teachers."

Bassett cited He'ster's extensive
experience in lecturing nationwide
and his several prestigious grants
and fellowships as good criteria for
his election.“If you stay on one campus all yourlife and never venture out. you tendto think that's the only way things
can be done." he said.Hester has been awarded three
National Endowment for the Human—ities fellowships and received an
American Council of LearnedSocieties fellowship last year.

Bassett also mentioned Hester'seditorship of the John Donne Journal
as good experience for the director ofthe Honors Council to have.

“As an editor. he has to bring it all
together." he said.

Bassett said he was sorry that

Hester would be teaching less nextsemester because of his directorship.
"He'll be pulled out half the time."

he said.
Hester said he got involved in the

Honors Council because one of the
stipulations handed down to the
council was that its director be anationally accredited faculty memberwilling to give up a year of research.

The Honors Council was founded
last year by the Commission on the
Promotion of Scholarship as a majorpart of a program of suggestionsmade to Chancellor Bruce Poulton.
The commission itself was foundedby Poulton in 1983.The purpose of the Honors Council
is to direct and enhance current
honors activities on campus and to
look for new academic areas in whichworthy efforts might be recognized.
The first major task for the council

is the organization of an annualhonors convocation. an event at
which scholarship is recognized and
celebrated. Poulton himself pointed
out the notable absence of the
convocation in his charge to the
commission. Hester said most col.
leges and universities had such a
convocation and agreed that one was
needed.The Honors COuncil is made up of
several representati s of student
and faculty honor 1&nizationa. as
well as faculty rep ntatives and
one student representative.

Hester said his job will be to

According to Caldwell. change inour society is inevitable and shouldbe led by the university.
“Anybody who tries to hold back

change in civilization is doomed todisappointment." he said.
Caldwell said students should lookat past civilizations such as 15th-

century Spain and early 20thcenturyAmerica to determine what should be
changed today.
“How advanced was America early

this century when child labor was
used extensively throughout in
dustry?" he said. “How advanced in
the year 1985 is our society of
powerful scientific and technological
innovations?"

CaldWell said that material possesv
sions are important. but 100 years
from now. society will be judged by
other measures.

"Civilization in its highest sense is
far more than an abundance ofthings." he said.

According to Caldwell. the univer-

‘stuffy’

“celebrate and facilitate" academicexceHence.
“My charge." he said. “is to findways to recognize excellence on this

campus and to find ways for theacademic community to celebrate it."
He also said he intended to look atmore than just high GPAs. it is

important. he said. to recognize the
exploration of different ideas.

”I hope that I will be able to
convey to all the people that i will be
working with an atmosphere of
candor and open-mindedness and an
understanding that there are many
different types of excellence." he
said.Part of his new job. he said. is to
coordinate the publicity of State's
honors activities. but he stressed he
was not trying to make news.

"I think we have some of the best
students and faculty in the world. but
I dan't think everybody knows that."

' he said. “I‘m not sure that all of us on
campus know that."

sity should teach students that thedesire for possessions shouldn't con
trol society.“Civilized thinking keeps things intheir place and doesn't allow them todominate society." he said."We have great things only
because in the past there were great
thinkers. scientists andentrepreneurs. These men kept the
future of man open-ended."Caldwell said today's students will
decide the future of their society.“You will decide if you want to live
your future ‘under the stockpiles of
nuclear arms." he said. “You will
make the difference to starvingchildren in Ethiopia and immigrant
workersin America."Caldwell ended his remarks saying
that the success of civilization de-
pends on the determination of indi
viduals.“Civilization is a fragile thing." he.
said. ”but you're not fragile. and l
hope you will be a little more
civilized by your exposure to knowl-
edge from this university."

ecturer

Another facet of his job is
coordination of honors activities on
campus and developing a calendar of
honors events. Until now there has
been some trouble with scheduling
different honors activities.”For instance." Hester said. “the
Evening of Scholars on Nov. 4 was
the same evening of an honor society
rehearsal. Fortunately. we were able
to schedule the events so that the
students at the rehearsal could
attend the Evening of Scholars."

Hester expressed concern that
people involved in various schoolsand departments would see him asmeddling in their affairs. He said hewas interested onlyin finding out
what honors programs existed and in
helping them in any way he could.“I'm not anybody‘s boss." he said.
“l'm going to try to be looking at the
various interpretations of excellence
on this, campus and getting various
groups to share their interpretationsof excellence."
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Board plans more active role in athletics

State‘s intercollegiateathletic programs willnever be the same afterthis year. Neither will theprograms of the otherI'NC institutions fieldingintercollegiate teams duein recent decisions by thel'NC‘ Board of Governors.

g 1" all). the board Will notbe out of policy making fora longtime.In the past. most policieshave been made by chancellors and boards of trustees of universities in theUNC system.Due to problems in theThe board has reversedits course and has decidedto take a more active rolein the athletic policy-making process. Conse-

athletic policies. the Boardof Governors appointed aSpecial Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics lastMarch to survey in
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lt‘l‘t'tlll('i.{liil(‘ athletics. Thecommittee reported itsfindings and conclusions tothe Board of Governors onOct. ii. and the boardaccepted the report with-out change.The committee found
much good in the programsbut also found ”in many
instances there are someserious problemsassociated with our pro
grams, and that some ofthese have the potential to ‘ii‘i‘tt‘i to gi'uss iti‘ttist's il'liitcould seriously impair in-stitutional integrity unlessthe problems are faced andfirmly dealt with."The committee recommended many actions for
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the board to take. and theboard adopted these with-out change. By adoptingthese recommendations.the board was polite aboutit but told the chancellors.in effect. to move over for
the board to “take counsel"with them. “so that wecould all be assured...
that our intercollegiateathletics ‘house is inorder."'
The report was certainlynot a vote of confidence inthe ways that many of theinstitutions were runningtheir intercollegiate

athletic programs. Do notunderestimate the im-mensity of the intrusion ofthe UNC Board of Gov-
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ernors into the athletic
programs of these 15 in-
stitutions.Creating the committee
“marked the first instanceof any direct involvement
by the board in the conductor oversight of in
tercollegiate athletic pro-
grams." the committeereported.The Board of Governors'abandonment of itshands-off policy was causedby a lot of concern aboutthe relationship of theathletic programs to the
basic educational purposesof the UNC institutions.Enough ”disturbing inci-dents" in the universitysystem caused a “growingconcern on the part ofmembers about the mintionship of these programs
to the basic educationalpurpose of our institutions." the report said.The board found themdisturbing enough to tell
the chancellors of the in-stitutions what to do tocorrect them. when to do itand to make a report onwhat they have done. The“long-standing universitypolicy that places the re-
sponsibility for the ad-ministration of in-
tercollegiate athletics withthe chancellors" is reaf-firmed, the report said.
A big difference hasbeen added. however. Theboard now intends “to take

counsel with the chan-cellors and their colleaguesso that we could all beassured. in the words ofBoard Chairman Carson.that our intercollegiateathletics ‘house is in or-der."‘ the committeereportsaid.”Further. the committee
chose to concern itself withissues of governance andon the relationships withacademic programs. ratherthan administrative mat-ters and the financing ofathletic programs and facil-
ities." it said.In essence. the board is

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

telling the chancellors thattheir past record has not
been good. From now on.the board will govern
athletic policies.To make the policies
binding. the chancellorsare ordered to report an-
nually on at least a dozensubjects. with some sub-
jects being divided intosubtopics.”The board is not inter-ested in the big moneyaspects of your programs;we want to know whatthey are doing to our
university." it said.The subjects includeevery area where thecommittee found problems:
organization and philoso-phy of athletic programs;policies on the admission of
student athletes. including“exceptional" admissions;student athlete profiles
(SAT scores. high schoolgrade-point averages.number of exceptions);graduation and progressioninformation; the majors or
study programs of athletes;and booster club organiza-tions and procedures.In addition. the chan-cellors will report on thegraduation rates ofathletes and whether they
have continued access to
financial aid. booster clubactivities. athletes‘ hous-
ing. freshman eligibilityand drug/gamblingawareness programs.A three-page section in
the committee report dealtwith the problems of thenumber of athletic con-
tests. the length of seasonsand the recruitment ofathletes. Each chanéellor
was ordered to study theeffects of these problemson their institution inconjunction with the
NCAA and the athleticconferences of his school.
The chancellor was or-dered to make a special
report on his findings.Further, the chancellorswere “strongly urged" to
work toward the adoptionof “appropriate measureswithin their individualathletic conferences and. inthe NCAA" and to make
recommendations on proposed limits in these areas.
One talk-program calleron WPTF asked. “What'sthe NCAA going to be likewithout the participation ofthe North Carolinaschools?"That question is veryserious and something theNCAA is going to have to

consider. UNC officialsseem to have already askedthe question: Is mem-
bership in the NCAAworth what has happenedto our schools workingwithin its competitive at-mosphere?As the board seems to
say. that is up to the
NCAA to decide: as of themoment, the answer is no.
The last paragraph of
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the report may be the most
important one in the re-
port. or the weakesc. de‘
pending on to whom you
are talking. The paragraph
said. “The chancellors shall
emphasize to the coaches
and athletic administrators
that their appointments
and their continuation in
their appointments are not
conditioned upon the ob-
ligation merely to wm
games or to achieve na-
tional standings for our
teams. Coaches and
athletic administrators
should also be evaluated on
the integrity of their pro-
grams and on their rela-
tionships to the primary
purpose of the university."
The reaction to that

statement of policy of the
Board of Governors has
been mixed.
One longtime member of

the Wolfpack Club said.
“Don‘t cheapen my good
football seats. I've
belonged to the club for a
lot of years to work my
way up to getting this
location. I didn't pay that
money to see a loser play
football."Carson in an interview
said he thought differently.
“We meant it." Carson
said. "UNC is a great
university. Its scholastic
ratings are among the best
in the country. The board
wants its athletic ratings
to be as good as its
scholastic ratings without
sacrificing our scholasticintegrity. Other schools do
it. We can do no less."When told that a number
of people doubted the
board really meant thatthe win-loss ratio was not
very important in keeping
a coach working. Carsonsaid. with a John Wayne-
type grin. “If they don'tbelieve us. just let them
try us."Samuel Poole. chairmanof the committee. said.
“How can we speak
plainer‘.' We meant it.
“The board adopted it. It

is the policy of the univer-
sity.say?" ‘What does all this report
mean to the future of
intercollegiate athletics' in
the UNC system? One an-swer seems to be that the
boards of trustees of the 15institutions are forced to
become more involved in

What more can 'I’

the athletic programs of
their institutions. They
haven't shined as proud
beacons of guidance in the
past. according to the re-port. It concluded that
trustee guidance in athletic
policy was lacking. At
State. the Board of Trust-
ees has not given one word
of guidance to a State
chancellor since it was
created in July 1972. when
the chancellors were made
“responsible for their
schools' athletic programs.
subject to policies pre-
scribed by the schools‘
boards of trustees."
The “involvement by

boards of trustees in the
setting of athletic policy
has been quite limited."
according to the report.
“Trustee knowledge about
the academic preparation
of student athletes and
their success in college
appears to be minimal,"
according to testimony re-
ceived by the committee.

It remains to be seen if
the boards of trustees will
accept that position in the
future. New members have
recently been appointed to
State's board. and the
student member of the
board has shown himself to
be an activist in the
athletic policies of the
school. if they will accept
this challenge.
One thing is certain. Thechancellors of the 15

schools will be forced tobecome more involved in
supervision of the execu-
tion of the policies orderedby the Board of Governors
and perhaps by their own
board of trustees. The
UNC Board of Governors isgoing to- be looking over
the shoulders of the 15
chancellors. The annualand special reports re-
quired from the chancellorswill assure that.

If the chancellors in the
past turned over the run-ning of the athletic de-partments of their schools
to the athletic directors.those days seem to be gone
forever. 'It may not be so dramat-ic as the burning of Atlantain the movie Gone with theWind, but an era is ended.
Atlanta was rebuilt quick-ly; the board's confidencein the chancellors andboards of trustees of thesystem may not.
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Steve the Bartender definitely not Ann Landers

Ellen Griffin
Features Editor

He started writing on the advice of a friend.:‘She was having problems with her boyfriend,"said Steven Austin, an advice columnist and 15-yearbartending veteran. “We talked about it for awhile.and then she said. ‘You should write a column likeAnnLanders,‘ and a light went off. But I had nowriting experience, so I said, ‘Forget it.‘ "
Help came later from a customer in a Winston-Salem. N.C., bar where Austin worked.
“He was head of the English department at

American University in Washington, DC. I confidedin him about this idea (of writing a column), and heofferedto help me. I wrote a manuscript, taking 15or 20 Ann Landers letters and after every replywriting something like. ‘...but Steve the Bartender
would say...‘ and then giving my own advice. We
spent a week going over it. and in a week I learnedeverything I needed to know about writing advice
columns."
A new manuscript was written and copies weresent out to newspapers nationwide.
“They all laughed at it and said it was ridiculous.

They said to start locally," Austin said. “So. I sent it
to local papers like the Greensboro News and
Record and the Durham Herald. They said it was
ridiculous, too.

“So, then I approached the High Point Enterprise.
I talked to the editor. He liked the idea and said he
would give me a shot."
That was about three years ago. By now Austin

has written nearly 1,100 columns that have
appeared in publications nationwide.
And how does he know all the answers?
“For the most part, it comes out of my head. I do

have consultants, but their comments are only a

Chair teaches history of black folk music;

supplement to my own advice. My main goal is to
make the reader look forward to reading the
answer.”

His natural personality takes care of that.
“Steve is very entertaining," said Traci Hopkins,

a dining room manager at the Equinox restaurant in
Greensboro, N.C., where Austin presently tends bar
part time. “He gives advice to people here, and he
has a great sense of humor."
Communicating to readers on a personal level is

also important to Austin.
“It irks me," he explained, pounding his fist on the

formica-top table in frustration, “when Ann Landers
says. ‘According to my friend. Dr. So and So....‘ It
really irks me. You know, if I wanted something
from Dr. So and So. I would have written him."

Experience also plays a key role in his counseling,
especially when he is advising college students. He
attended college in the 19605 (“You can imagine
what that was like"), and the most benefit he got
out of college. he sai , was going in New York City,
where he “majored in having fun."

“I always emphasize that there has to be a
balance between your social life and academic life.
You have to be intellectual academically, but you
have to be socially, too. You need to combine
personal and technical skills."

His advice to college students is to have patience.
“The biggest mistake people make isthey get out

of school expecting to get the greatest job in the
world. You can't do that. You have to be patient.
You ask somebody who his idol is and he'll name a
rock star or athlete somebody who makes a lot of
money. They don't read those stories about how
those people sweat and toiled eight or nine years
before they made it."
As if writing a column and tending a bar were not

enough, Austin became involved in giving school

Lisa Lambeth
Staff Writer

Eight years ago. a highschool track star fromVirginia Beach. Va.,
stopped by the musiccenter at State on a re-cruiting trip. ,It must have been fate.said Eleania Ward. State'smusic instructor who thatday met the track star.Ron Foreman. Foreman
was looking for an oppor-tunity to use his talent forpiano and a love of gospelmusic; Ward needed adirector for a gospel choir

provide time to releasetension and achieve peaceof mind.
Some students say theydon't know what to do withthemselves after rehears-als end for the year. Wardsaid. Any student mayaudition for the choir. Allmembers this year areblack. but white studentshave participated in thepast.
Ward sees the choir asproviding opportunities tohelp students understandmusic by black composersand to teach the history of

black folk music. In addi-tion to gospel and spiritualmusic, the choir hasexplored works by Scott
Joplin and popular artistssuch as Lionel Richie. aswell as the classic blackfolk opera “Porgy andBess."
New Horizons also

serves as a vehicle for
recruiting minority stu-dents.

Three years ago. NewHorizons made its firstalbum of a live perfor-mance in State's StewartTheatre. If the group had

taken top honors atGospelfest '85. it wouldhave won the chance tomake an album for nationaldistribution.
Ward said she's justproud they have made itthis far.
The New Horizons Chairwill perform at a dinnerconcert for ChancellorBruce Poulton Wednesdayat McKimmon Center andwill hold its annualChristmas concert Thurs~day at pm. in Rey-nolds Coliseum. For more

programs on responsible alcohol consumption.
“When I first started out (in bartending). I

realized I should promote an image of someone who
has responsible ideas about the use of alcohol. I
extended the image into schools. not preaching or
handing out pamphlets or showing films of the
wrecked car on prom night. I speak to the kids. spice
it up with stuff about what it's like being on TV
shows and meeting celebrities. I use a contemporary
style."
He has taken his message to radio and TV shows

as well, often appearing on talk shows such as "PM
Magazine" and “Donahue" and on local and national
news shows. He appeared on the “Today" show Nov.
26 to discuss holiday drinking.

Austin is often asked to do guest spots. not just to
discuss alcohol, but to discuss his column.

“Actually, it's half and half." he said. “The idea of
an advice columnist competing with Ann (Landers!
and (Dear) Abby, one who's a man, who's younger
and. who's also a bartender. is very appealing. But."
he nods his head, “the alcohol issue always comes
up. It's a natural line of questioning."

Despite the fact that Austin is now a successful
advice columnist, an experienced bartender. a
frequent guest on radio and TV shows and an often
called-upon speaker at schools and businesses. he
still prefers to keep his home in Jamestown, N.C.,
where he lives with his wife, an instructor at
UNC-Chapel Hill's dental school.
“For what I do. I need a typewriter. a phone, a

post office. a copier and an airport. I have that
there. I don't need to be in a big city." he said with a
laugh. “It lends itself to my limited career that I'm
not from a big city. It's a liability. It‘s also a
benefit."

Because of his decision not to move away, Austin
has become quite popular with the local folk.

information about eitherevent, contact Price MusicCenter at 737-2981.
Now that you've stuffedyour fat face with Thanks-giving turkey, why don'tyou come up to theTechnician offices on thethird floor of the StudentCenter and work a littleoff? Simply approach thedesk in the back of theoffice and declare yourselfa feature writer. You'll beglad you did.

she wanted to begin. Hear of world travel!
Watch others get all-expense paid trips toevery away basketballgame! Look forward to
the advancement ofothers! Learn new andexciting expletives fromvarious minor sportscoaches! .B E C O M E ATECHNICIAN SPORTSwm‘remllllllYou can write aboutNCSU sports like therest of us bums! Ifinterested. makeyourself present inRoom 3121 oi the Stu-dent Center. Wednes-day night at 7:30.

After hearing Foreman
play. Ward told him that if
he came to State. “thechoir was his baby." Out ofthat visit, the State track
team got a sprinter and theNew Horizons Choir was
born.The 44-member choir has
come a long way since its
first days. In late October.
New Horizons competedagainst five other gospelchoirs in the finals of
Carolina Gospelfest '85 to
determine the best choir in
the Carolinas.About 140 choirs from
the two states participated
in the preliminary roundsof the gospelfest sponsored
by McDonald's restaurants.At the finals. the Horizons
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Understanding. non-judgmental care that
includes abortion . . . for women of all ages.
Counseling for both partners is available.
Special Services and rates for students. .

. Cal 751-5550 days. everings. G weekends.

Choir won a $100 gift
certificate and an honor-
able mention.Some things haven't
changed for the chair, al-
though the members' navy,
blue-and-gray robes are an
improvement; the first
robes were made from
white sheets purchased at
a local department store.
Ward still directs New ..

Horizons. and Foreman, .:;:::
who started leading the
group as a freshman, is her
assistant. Ward's specialty
is spiritual music and
music by black composers.
Foreman concentrates on
gospel music.
Foreman also is assistant

music director for Good
Hope Baptist Church .in
Knightdale. helping wrth
the church's five choirs.
Amazingly. he does not
read music. He picks up
the music he plays and
directs through his “mil-
lion-dollar ear." Ward said.
For the students in New j 35: :3

Horizons — and their lead- & .~_,.
ers - the choir means

“LAST RING DAYS THIS SEMEMSTER!”
ALL RINGS ON SALE!

more than a chance to sing.
“We're just like one big.

happy family," and l
Patricia Gunter. a sopho-
more mathematics major
from Winston-Salem. Ward
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. i See the full selection oflostens rings on display in your (1 illogi-
bookstore. And see your Jostens representative at: '

pm. Student Supply Store
Timc 9:00to 5:00 Iii-Insult”; $20.00

is known as “mama" to the
New Horizons members.

“I must have about 500
children by now," andWard. referring to present
and past choir members.Gunter said the class is a
spiritual experience. some-
thing she looks forward to.
For Foreman. one-hour re-
hearsals four days a week
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“When people come in, they recognize him.“
Equinox colleague Hopkins said. “People look for
him. and when they see him. they go over and talk
to him about his column. He is sort of a celebrity."

Austin plans to continue with his usual projects.
but he also sees the probability of him taking on
even more in the future.

For instance, ‘ he served last year as the
spokesman for Equal lowcalorie sweetner.
“They did a book on non-alcoholic drinks." he said.

“and I traveled to 30 major cities in the country to
promote it. There will probably be more spokesman
projects like that."
A part in a TV show looks possible also.
“A producer is talking to my lawyer." Austin said

with a grin. “about working a character like myself
into a soap opera and me playing myself."

Regardless of what other projects he may get
involved in. however, his first love is his column.

“I enjoy doing TV and radio shows a lot, but I
enjoy doing my column more. Somebody might read
something in my column they like and cut it out and
put it on their refrigerator. That makes me feel
really good."
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes 'at once the official organ through which thehoughts. the activrty and in fact the very life of the campus are registered It is the mouthpiece through which thetudents themselves talt College life without its journal is blank
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Editor’s

Thanksgiving was a lot happier for
some needy families in Raleigh thanks to
the food drive by State's fraternities. Last
year. campus fraternities provided more
than 17,000 pounds of foods for needy
people. According to Inter-Fraternity
President Bowen Ross. donations from
State's fraternities accounted for about
70 percent of the food donated to needy
families.

Just when many students began to
understand the registration-by-mail pro-
cess. a batch of billing cards was sent to
students who preregistered for the spring
semester requiring payment by Aug.
6. 1985, a date six months past.
Perhaps the university adheres to the
policy of paying now or paying earlier.

Holidays and student breaks are
designed to help students unwind from
the pressures of academia. Some pro-
fessors, however, don’t see it that way
and insist on assigning inordinate
amounts of homework. Explaining to
Grandma. who never went to college,
that you can’t stay for a second piece of
turkey because of an assignment by
some turkey causes lots of headaches.

The new 160-hour limit frightens
many six- and seven-year students who
must pass 21 hours next semester to
graduate. Realizing late in your junior
year that English isn’t your bag and you
really feel more comfortable in front of a
computer is a mistake that you just can’t
make anymore. Eighteen-and 19-year-
old people should know what
they wish to do with their lives anyway.
Right?

Techmrmn. vol Ino 1 Feb I. 1920

notepad

Anyone who frequents the Cultural
Center for the Friday night dances
heartily welcomes the recent drop in
temperatures in the area. The heating at
the Cultural Center is more than
adequate for cold weather. In fact, it's so
adequate that it keeps the place blistering
throughout the summer. Maybe the
university could see fit to help remedy
this problem next spring. Air condition-
ing isn’t that expensive. Neither are
windows that open.

The recent requirement for fireproofed
and plywood-less wooden structures
demonstrates the housing department’s
lack of real concern for students. The
university must realize that insurance
companies don’t change requirements
until actuaries have found a statistical
basis for that reasoning. In other words,
the insurance company deems the
current practice unsafe. The university,
however, by failing to acknowledge and
remove the dangerous materials it places
in the halls, has demonstrated its
concern for safety to the students.

This year’s annual Nightwalk has been
hailed as a success by the organizers, but
many participants of the walk see some
of the same problems they saw in the
past. For the Nightwalk to be successful
in eliminating dangerous areas on
campus, its findings must be acted upon. .
One definite improvement over last year
did surface — fewer lights were burnt
out. Hopefully, next year the improve-
ments will include fewer unlit areas on
campus. Start with the areas like
Biltmore and Nelson that are mentioned
every year.

ForUm Policy

Technician welcomes Forum letters. They are likely to be printed if they:
0 deal with'significant issues, breaking news or public interest,
0 are typed or printed legibly and double spaced,
0 are limited to 300 words, and
0 are signed with the writer’s address, phone number and, if the writer is a student,
his classification and curriculum.

Technician reserves the right not to publish any letter which does not comply with
the above rules or which is deemed inappropriate for printing by the editor in chief.

Letters are subject to editing for style, brevity and taste. In no case will the writer
be informed before that his / her letter has been edited for printing.

Technician will withhold an author’s name only if failure to do so would result in
clear and present danger to the writer. Rare exceptions to this policy will be made at
the discretion of the editor in chief.

All letters become the property of Technician and will not be returned to the
author. Letters should be brought by Student Center Suite 3120 or mailed to
Technician.
27695-8608.
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Animal rights

Unnecessary testing cruel to animals
How would we feel if we were semi-

vegetables and someone was laughing at us?
Or how about being left on an operating
table for an hour in agony and unattended?
If we would not want to be treated like that
ourselves, should not animals be treated with
the same respect?
These questions are ones being raised in a

Philosophy 321 course here at State. The
course discusses such contemporary moral
issues as animals‘ rights. The instructor, Tom
Regan, wrote a book about animals’ rights.

Part of the class included viewing a
videotape of a animal research lab at the
University of Pennsylvania. The tape showed
the lab assistants operating on baboons
without anesthesia, and often the equipment
was not sterilized. Equipment, would be
dropped on the floor, but they kept using it
without washing or sterilizing it.

If that was not enough, the lab assistants
got their jollies With baboons who were

HENRY
JARRETT
_
severely brain damaged. They laughed as
they kept on trying to raise up the baboon’s
arms. .

This is not to say this goes on in all animal
research. Similar mistreatment of animals
has not been reported at State. And the lab
mentioned has been shut down. But there is
the question as to whether or not animals are
necessary for research.

In some cases, it could be possible to use
computer models and tissue culture, but due
to the strict guidelines on using humans in
research, other animals have to be used.

Animals' rights advocates say that is
wrong. Animals are equal to humans. Most
do not believe that animals should be used

as food. Both are questionable. Most animals
have some degree of intelligence, but there is
no hard proof their intelligence is equal to
that of humans.

And if most of us accept the belief that
humans are the stewards of the earth, then
the use of animals in research and as food is
okay. But stewardships does not mean
humans can do as they please.
On the contrary, we, as good stewards,

should protect the dignity of animals. Just as
we would not want our dog or cat
mistreated, we would not want any other
animal mistreatedf And where there are
alternatives to using animals, they should be
used.

It is hoped eventually that no animals will
have to be used. And it would be nice if
eventually they were not. used as food. But
while both are still true, let us treat them with
as much respect if we were in the same
situation.

Government policy prohibits thinking,

hinders fight against terrorism
WASHINGTON — If you want to know

what policy is, try asking a waiter why you
can't substitute rice for mashed potatoes.
The answer is policy. If you still don’t know
what policy is, ask the parking attendant why
you can't make a claim for damages after
you have left the lot. The answer is once
again policy. It’s another term for not
thinking.

Policy in one of its many guises is
responsible for the death of more than 50
passengers aboard Egyptair 648. The policy
in question is one that holds that you never
negotiate and positively never acquiesce to
the demands of terrorists. They are, in the
words of Secretary of State George Shultz,
not “worth the time of day. They're not even
people, doing what they’re doing."

Schultz made those remarks before
Egyptian commandos attempted a rescue
that, it now appears clear, was doomed from
the very start. But even after the results were
in, the United States, adhering to policy
commended Egypt for taking action. Never
mind that it could be argued that the policy
of withholding fuel from the plane and
keeping it in Malta had totally backfired.
Everyone was congratulated. They had stuck
to policy.
The hijacking of the Egyptian airliner was

a particularly nasty terrorist incident. It seems
to have been led by a madman who,
according to witnesses, danced in the aisles
cracking jokes after executing passengers.
Neither he nor his colleagues ever enun-
ciated their demands, aside from demanding
that the plane be refueled. and they were
eclectically and somewhat contradictorily
armed — small caliber pistols and hand
grenades. The former were sometimes
inadequate for up-close executions; the latter
was more adequate to kill many people.
It goes without saying that it is always easier
to second guess than to guess —- to analyze
with all the facts at your disposal instead of
making a decision in the midst of terrible
confusion. The latter. of course. is what
Egyptian. Maltese and. maybe. US. officials
had to do. None of them wanted things to
turn out the way they did. Egypt can hardly
take pride in an operation in which its
soldiers reportedly killed some of the very
people they were supposed to rescue.

But having said all that. it nevertheless is
ilear that a kind of mindless policy is being
substituted for some hard thinking. The
policy holds that ,yOu never negotiate with
terrorists, and, if possible. . you kill them‘

RICHARD
COHEN
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instead. The idea, besides having a beguiling
simplicity, is to discourage other terrorist
acts. The trouble with that is that terrorists
are sometimes suicidal and could not care
less that they have no chance of success.
“Success" is martyrdom.
Even aside from that, though, is the

suggestion that what fuels the policy is
something besides logic — machismo and
resentment. Administration spokesmen talk
of terrorism as if it were an insult to
American resolve. as if — in street talk —
terrorists get into our face, back us down,
humble an administration that once thought
the problem so simple and talked about it in
those terms. Only Jimmy Carter was
incapable of dealing with terrorism. A new
administration would banish it from the
earth.

In a statement issued after the botched
rescue attempt, the State Department said,
“Terrorism, by its very nature, rejects the
values civilized people hold dear.” And of.
course, that’s true. But terrorism succeeds
beyond the incident in question if, in the
fight against it, governments also reject “the
values civilized, peoples hold clear.” The
foremost value is the sanctity of human life,
especially the life of the non-combatants. If
so-called rescue operations are attempted
out of a sense of national pride or because
everyone is simply fed up with terrorism,
then like the terrorists themselves, govem—
ments have substituted other values 'for the
one they are supposed to hold most dear.

In the last month, . "0 different govern-
ments have moved forcibly and with great
violence against terrorism. In Columbia, 52
innocent people, along with 18 M-l9

, guerillas, were killed in a government attack
on the Palace of Justice where hostages
were being held. In Malta, more than 50
died when Egyptian commandos also
answered violence. In both instances,
governments adhered to policy. Next time.
they ought to try thinking.
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Students’ 'Supply Store

fails to stdck books
I was forced to cancel my political theory class this morningbecause no one in class had done the reading. They had notdone the reading because the campus bookstore had neglectedto order the books I found out about their oversight only twodays ago. They apologized and said that they would have thebooks flown in by today. I said that they need not botherbecause it is too late.I do not know what I'll do about the next meeting of theclass. Two-thirds of the students said that they don't have thenext book we are reading because there are no more copies atthe bookstore. I am told that the bookstore deliberately ordersfewer books than there are students in the class to savethemselves the trouble of sending the books back. Thebookstore people said that they would have the books for theTuesday class flown in by Monday.I cannot teach if there are no books for the students to read.The students will not have books if the bookstore refuses toorder them. Students have reported to me that the bookstorepersonnel are not cooperative when they inquire about missingbooks. 1 am beginning to suspect that the bookstore is.conspiring against the education of State students.i cannot believe that all this flying in of the needed booksafter it is too late to make use of them is economically efficient.I think this is a serious problem about which students, facultyand administrators should all be concerned.

Joshua MillerVisiting Assistant Professor

Stance on death penalty

contrasts anti-abortion
I write in response to your column by Jeff Stiles (Nov. 22.1985). Without getting caught up as Stiles does in the use ofthe placards “conservative" and “liberal," I wish to point outthat the potential exists to respect Stiles' arguments (withoutagreeing with them) should they ever display some coherenceand consistency.
His argument in support of capital punishment (back-to-backwith that denouncing abortion) is a good place to start. Stilescompares the doomed pit bulls to dangerous criminals becauseboth are threats to people and therefore must be killed. Hethus sees capital punishment not as a deterrent to crime (as pitbulls cannot fear the wrath of society prior to their behavingdangerously), but rather as a means of retribution. He infersthat executions keep those dangerous criminals from hurtingus when we know in fact it is entirely possible to separatethreatening people from society without killing them. They'rekilling the dogs, Stiles, because it’s too expensive to feed them.
Columnist Stiles. having established society has the right tochoose which of its members will die, moves on to abortion,where the power to take life is suddenly defaulted to his

Creator. He raises a potentially interesting point in societaldistinctions between people and property. but by this time, hisoverall argument is emphatic and empty.
Should Stiles devote an entire column to an important issue,pursue his argument with some objective thought and leaveout irrelevant references which inanely flag his conservative

bias. some of us migh‘ake it more seriously.
Ross Elliot
GRMEAS

Stiles’ arguments

inconSistent
ln the first section of Jeff Stiles’ Nov. 22 column, he charges

liberals with insisting that college is a place to questionauthority. Stiles is absolutely right. Many of us do insist that
college is an appropriate place to question authority.The intent of this questioning is not to condemn the
principles or the leaders of our present system but to continue
the search for the best principles, for the best leaders. for thebest system.Stiles implies that the student population is not capable of
“sorting out their own beliefs in a college classroom" when
only one side of an argument is “portrayed in a positive
manner by their professors." l contend that a student whoseideas are different from his professor’s is not stifled by the
educator's comments. These comments stir the student tothink, to argue. to act. '
As a liberal, I can say that the statement claiming that liberals
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want students to lose all their convictions is untrue. if aconviction is lost as a result of a professor who expresses aliberal opinion. then it was not a conviction in the first place.Stiles~ second point is about capital punishment. It “isamusing that one who opposes abortion because it kills peoplefavors capital punishment. is this not a contradiction?In his final argument. Stiles ridicules a professor who claimsthat Reagan is a liberal. Obviously, the professor was pointingout an interesting contradiction. Although most conservativesfavor as little government in private life as possible. they aregenerally liberal (in the sense that they favor governmentintervention) in such matters as abortion and school prayer.I might add that l resent Stiles'comment that liberals do notlike to hear about the abortion issue because they do not liketo hear the truth. Abortion is a difficult issue from either side.and the inference that liberals are not sincere in their beliefs isinsulting. Stiles' method of sarcasm and insults will do little topersuade liberals to see his point of view.
Carol HammersteinFR LAP

Censorship could lead

to greater problems
In response to David Kemper's call for governmentsponsored censorship to alleviate the ills of sex bias, l haveseldom heard a more dangerous proclamation for thescrapping of the First Amendment. Kemper believes that weshould not only censor pornography, but “remove all sexualslurs."Please tell me who would be charged with determining whatconstitutes a “sexual slur." I would find the publication ofmaterial calling women to remain in the_,home as wives andmaids a “sexual slur," while others might find nudity a “sexualslur."Kemper's contention that pornography is a contributing factin the income discrepancy between men and women is insane.The narrowing of the gap which has occurred during the last20 years came about during a period of broad interpretationof the First Amendment, and hence, a correlation can bedrawn between free expression and economic equality.One need only look at some of the countries wherecensorship of sexually explicit material is the severest and the

status of women in those countries to refute Kemper’sargument. In the Middle East. where sexually explicit material
is banned, women are relegated to a status of subservience,yet in Sweden, where no such prohibition exists. women enjoyequality surpassing Americans.Even if Kemper's arguments could be substantiated, the
harm done by the constraint of free expression is much greaterthan any possible benefit. Once the evil of censorship is
allowed to show its face, it spreads like a cancer. Every groupfinds something offensive, and all must fall under theoppression of those in power at any particular time.The alliance which has formed between radical feminists and
religious fundamentalists strikes me as strange indeed. Both ofthese groups have suffered because of the very censorshipthey seek to impose. No book throughout history has been
censored more than the Bible. Similarly, the same ComstockAct which prevented the mailing of obscene material alsobanned the mailing of birth control information, a cause which
was ardently supported by feminists.The point is, no universal agreement exists as to what
constitutes obscenity. While the Supreme Court has ruled thatsome, forms of sexually explicit material are not protected by
the First Amendment, they do not agree on what is obscene.According to the justice's clerks. Justice Byron White lookedfor a sufficient degree of erection before he deemed a filmobscene. Justice Brennan would permit anything short of a fullerection. The late Chief Justice Earl Warren, on the otherhand, viewed any portrayal of “normal sex," no matter how
explicit, as protected. but “abnormal sex” as unacceptable.Should films which portray violent rape, such as Looking for
Mr. Goodbar, be banned? How about films depicting oral
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WHAT'S TO CHANGE?
sex? Both of these are offensive to some people and not toothers. Nobody has the right or the ability to determine whatany member of this society should read or see. As JohnStewart Mill so appropriately wrote. . . the sole end for whichmankind are warranted. individually or collectively. ininterfering with the liberty of action of any of their number isself-protection. That the only purpose for which power can berightfully exercised over any member of a civilized community.against his will. is to prevent harm to others. His own good.either physical or moral. is not a' sufficient warrant." Noevidence exists that pornography causes people to harm other

w llIl/Iiliii/I)I!IIll/l/ l/ \u/umnu \lill \lm/l
people; hence, it must be protected regardless of itsoffensivenesstosomeportionsofsoaety. \.. V I” II..i./..\ M III/Mum,” (I M 57., ”NV,
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Student Appreciation Sale

Dec. 2nd-6th

ea. .oe. 45.00.4530”... .n. .u. .u.

-- Select Apparel Items Now 25% off
-- Shop the Holiday Gift Book Selection
-- Enjoy the Christmas Shop

AND
Register for a FREE lO-Speed Bike

(STUDENTS ONLY PLEASE)(DRAWING FRIDAY DEC 6th AT 12:00 NOON)
AND

Gift Certificate Giveaways Each Day
(STUDENTS ONLY PLEASE)

AT THE

Students Supply Store
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GARDNER’S

WOLFPACK

SAVE-A-BUCK SPECIAL! -

_______J l.-§!.'.99.

ONE-DO‘LEAR orr ‘ g
Regular Barbecue Dinner OR Regular Fried Chicken Dinner l

5:00 pm 9:00 pm

-_--_1___fi
-'-"--"-1' r---_--_.__.J

I
I

| I
l 00 Hillsborough St. or AVt-nt Fi-rri' Rd Only 1 $1 00 lO Expires: 12 19 85 l O J

r‘-"r-
GARDNER’S LOVES THE WOLFPACK!

WHERE YOU GET MORE TO EAT FOR YOU MONEY!
Hillsborou h St. or Avent Ferry Rd. Only
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State trims Beavers, 23-17

Joe Oliver81.1 f!" Writer
The wrestling team split.i pair of matches thisweekend. dropping a

heartbreaking 2019 de-vision to fifth-ranked IowaState Friday night before
rebounding to defeat Or»egan State. 2317, Sundaynight.
The Wolfpack nowstands 21 on the season.
Friday night, State grab-bed a 12-point advantageafter five matches only tosee the undefeated l3-0lCyclones storm back to

take the victory.Jim Best gave the Packthe early lead by pinning
Mike Guthrey in the 118-pound class in 2:39.After State's MarcSodano and Iowa State's
Murry Anderson battled toa 10-10 tie. the Wolfpack's
Dave Schneiderman andBill Hershey earned victories at 134- and 142-pounds,
respectively, to lead thePack to a 14-2 advantage.“In some weight classes.we felt we had to go for

some big wins." said State
coach Bob Guzzo. "Best got
US off to a good start andSodano wrestled well. Youhave to give a lot of creditto Schneiderman. whowrestled one of their topwrestlers and did an out-standing job to win it andkeep us in the match."Scott Turner shook off aback injury and fought to a
44 draw with the Cyclone'sTim Kreiger at 150.Bill Tate started Iowa
State's comeback. gaining atechnical fall over thePack's Steve Cesari. The
Cyclone's Mark VanArsdale then decisionedState's Chuck Murray to
close the gapat 16-14.The Wolfpack's Norm
Corkhill temporarilystaved off the rally by
decisioning Steve Metzger.
5~3. in the 177-pounddivision.However, Iowa Statecaptured the two remain-
ing matches to seal thewin. Cyclone all-Americaheavyweight John
Heropoulos capped thecomeback by decisioning

Garrett Keith in the finalmatch.Despite the loss. Guzzowas pleased with his
team's performance.“We got a strong effortfrom everyone tonight. butwe jUst came up one pointshy." Guzzo said. ”It's areal credit for our team togo up against a perennialpower like Iowa State and
give them the fight we did.If we continue to improvethroughout the year, we
will be in a position to
compete nationally at the
end of the season."Sunday night, the Pack
held off a late surge by
Oregon State to take homethe win.The Pack built an early
lead in the upper weightclasses to take a 20-7 lead
after six matches.After the Beavers pulledto within three at 20—17.
heavyweight Keith de-cisioned Jeff Smyth to
preserve the Wolfpack vic-
tory.Best at 118 earned his
fifth pin of the season.nailing Tim Glennie at 4:00.
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while Schneiderman raisedhis individual record to 7-1with an 11-4 victory overBeaver 134-pounder Ron
Arnold.

Hershey. 8-1. gained atechnical fall over EricHengler to give the Pack a172 lead.
Turner. once again

experiencing back pains.gutted-out a 6-1 decision at150. He stands 60-1 on the
season.
The 1-1 Beavers thencaptured wins in the nextthree matches before Keithsettled the issue.
Coach Guzzo felt his

team may have been downafter Friday's defeat.
“The Iowa State loss wasa hard one to take," hesaid. “We probably weren'tas sharp tonight because ofthe emotional drain. andwe had a couple of peoplebanged up. But we had towin. and I was glad to seeus bounce back."
The grapplers are inaction again this weekendwhen they travel toBethlehem. Pa., for the

Billy Sheridan MemorialTournament. The two-dayevent is scheduled to take
place Friday and Saturday.

State 23. Oregon State 17118 Best lStatel pinned Glennie, 4:00.126 Hawthorne lOSUl drew Sodano, 22 ,134 - Schneiderman lStatal :1. Arnold, 61,I42 , Hershey lStatel d Hengler, 19-4, 150S Cardwell lOSUl d S Cesari, 12-0. 158Iurner lStatel d J. Carwell, 6-1; 167 —Seal lOSUl d Murray, 43; 177 GibsonlOSUl d Corkhill, 92; Mondale lOSUl d.Stabler, 154, HWT ~ Keith lStatel dSmyth,leRecords State 2 1, Oregon State 02
Iowa State 20. State 19118 Best lStatel pinned Guthrey, 2:39;176 Anderson llSUl drew Sodano, 10111;134 - Schnarderman lStatel d. Gibbons,32, 14? - Hershey lStatel d. Taylor, 13-7;151] , Krieger llSUl drew Turner, 44; 158late llSUl pinned S. Cesari. 3:25; 157 —Van Arsdale llSUl (1. Murray, 102; 177 -Corkhill lStatel d Metzer, 53; Vodkcr 11801d lombardo, 75; HWT. - Naropoulos 11501d Keith, 114Records. Iowa State 3 1]
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we’ll all

easuer.

‘‘With enou trees, ‘
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(

“Trees, like other green plants, help purify the air we all breathe, by
replacing carbon dioxide with oxygen.

“And with all the smoke, the exhaust, and the fumes in the air today, we
need all the help we can get.

“The point is—we need our forests like never before. And we need to
manage them wisely.

“Ourjob is growing. Help us all breathe a little easier. Write for
information on what you can do."

Society of
American
Foresters
5400 Grosvenor Lane
Bethesda. MD 20814

A k . 1 ,.

Ralph Waite for America'sprofessronal foresters.

Staff prior"' oby Marc Kawanishi
Freshman Marc Sodano, who picked up draws in two weekend contests, fought an Iowa State wrestler to a 10-10
draw Friday night. Sodano is one of two unbeaten Wolfpack matmen.

2nd—ranked Bulldogs bury women

Allen McFaden
andDavid LaddStaff Writers

The Thanksgiving feastplanned by Kay Yow andcompany was not asfulfilling as was expected.Although AppalachianState fell prey to thehungry Pack, 80-60, onThanksgiving Eve, it wasthe Pack who got stuffedby No. 2 Georgia Saturdaynight, 92-67.Saturday night. Georgiaused its speed and sizeadvantage to cause 29

Wolfpack turnovers. Time
and time again. State failedto get back on defense,leaving Georgia with
2-on—1, 3-on-1 and eventon-1 fast breaks.
The Bulldogs' transitiongame accounted for thevast majority of its 92

points. The only time the'Dawgs failed to producewas when State resorted to
a zone defense and forcedGeorgia into a halfcourt
game."We like to play quick
and under control,"
Georgia coach Andy Lan-ders explained. “Some of

'Staff photo by Marc itawa
Debbie Mulligan drives past Georgia’s ? 1n the Pack's
92—61 loss Saturday night.

ENTRY FDIIMS
MILABLE II THE DISPLAY

IN Willi IILLEBE BOOKSTORE

Student Supply Store ..

the girls have been playing
together for three yearsnow, and that experience is
a big lift to our game,
especially our transitiongame.Georgia. which upped its
record to 4-0, was led by
all-America candidateTeresa Edwards andfront-liners Lisa. O'Connor.
Katrina McClain and 6-7
center Barbara Bootz toscore 77 of the Bulldogs' 92points. Edwards hit 14 of21 shots en route to a30-point game, while Mc-
Clain hit all nine of herfield goal attempts in her
23-point scoring exhibition.
O'Connor added 11 whileBootz chipped in 13 pointsto the Bulldog effort.

“We're not deep on thefront line in terms ofpeople who can go in andplay against a team like
N.C. State." Landers said."We're not a good rebound-
ing team to begin with.“In spite of being out-
rebounded in the first halfand lacking good inside
play, we were effectivebecause our guards put
good pressure on the balland executed well.“Teresa Edwards playeda great game for us.
Edwards is the best guardin the country. She went to
the basket, made the shotsand made the passes for
us."For State. the insideplay in the second half
provided the offensivepunch. Center Trena Trice
pulled down 11 rebounds
and totaled 19 points, whilejunior forward AngelaDaye grabbed nine re-bounds and put 14 points
on the board. SeniorPriscilla Adams came off

the bench to score 12
points.

State's poor perimetershooting offset its strong
inside effort. StartersDebbie Mulligan and
Teresa Rouse took onlynine outside shots andconnected on just four.
The problems with turn-

overs, poor defense andpoor foul shooting alsoplagued the team, but Yowis optimistic of the future.
“Our free-throw shootingcontinues to be poor, weturn the ball over and wecontinue to give up easy

baskets, as evidenced byTeresa Edwards' perfor-
mance.” Yow said. "‘Shewas really loose andtransition is her game, andshe took advantage of ourweak transition defense.“A game like this shouldhelp us. We don't play anytougher competition thanthis, and it's not now thatcounts; it's later in theplayoffs. We have a wholeseason. and we know whatwe have to do and we knowwhere we have to go."
Freshman point guardDebbie Bertrand had sixpoints against the ’Dawgsbut was also guilty of threeturnovers.“Debbie has greatpotential," said Yow. "Sheneeds to read the defensebetter, pull up better anddevelop her instincts as apoint guard.
“I think she'll be a veryfine player once she makesthe transition from highschool to college. She'svery quick and very fast.. but she needs to learn touse her right hand a littlemore."
In Wednesday night'shome-opener with Ap-

palachian State, the Wolf-pack Women took its timewith the Mountaineers. Butafter halftime, Which endedwith State on top 33-26, itwas time for the Pack toget down to business. Andthat is just what it did.The Wolfpack openedthe second half in itspressure-change defense
and took it to the Moun-taineers. Much to thepleasure of the 5,218 fans.
the women's team in-creased the tempo and leftASU wondering if it hadbitten off more than itcould chew.Bertrand, playing in her .first home game. treatedthe crowd to several SpudWebb moves and finishedwith eight points on thenight. While Bertrand isone of the bright spots in

(see 'Pack. ' page 7)
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Loyola rambles past State

with late free throws

William Terry KelleyContributing Writer
CHICAGO. ILL. —State's first 1985 ventureinto unfriendly groundsturned out to be a badexperience for the youngWolfpack as Loyola of

Chicago handed the Packits first defeat. 60-58, Sat-urday night at the Rose-mont Horizon. Rebounding
and turnovers led to thePack's downfall. as theRamblers committed 10less turnovers than State
and only had four lessrebounds than the tallerPack.“This is the youngest
team I've ever been tobattle with," said Statecoach Jim Valvano. whoseteam fell to 2-1 on the year.“We start three freshmenand Chris Washburn. whois really a freshman.
“How many basketball

teams play four freshmen
and go on the road the first
time and not struggle?Duke has a fine team thisyear. and when Duke's
guys were freshmen, theywon 10 games."
The Wolfpack held a54-52 lead with 2:21 left in

the game before theRamblers worked the up-set. A 20-foot jumper by
Carl Golston tied the game
at 54 with 1:53 remaining.The Pack blew its chance
to retake the lead when
Washburn and PanagiotisFasoulas both missed in-
side shots.
Loyola then got a

three-point play fromBernard Jackson. Jacksonhit a 17-foot jumper andwas fouled by Washburn
after the shot. The officials
awarded Jackson a one-and-one, but Jacksoncould only convert on thefirst one to give Loyola a
lead it would never relin-quish.“This was the kids' first
really tough game on the

road." Valvano said. “Wehad every chance to win it.I think this will make usplay better the next timeon the road."
State's Kelsey Weemshit a short jumper to cutthe lead to 57-56. but thePack let several secondselapse before foulingGolston. The. Ramblerguard hit both ends of theone-and-one to extend thelead t059-56.
“Golston knocked in thefree throws." Valvano said."He's a senior. That's whathe is expected to do. He's afine player. We felt that‘Jackson and Golston werea good outside pair and(Andre) Moore was anexcellent inside player."
Weems hit a‘ drivinglayup to cut the margin to59-58, but Weems wascalled for a technical foulfor delaying play when heknocked the ball out ofbounds after his basket.Weems was attempting to

scoop the ball to a Loyolaplayer. but he missed it.
The ball went out ofbounds. and Weems was
hit with a technical.

Golston's technical shotwas good. and the Wolf-pack fouled too late to stopthe clock. as the Ramblers(1-2) claimed its first win ofthe season. Neither teamever opened up a widemargin, and the crowd of6.045 stayed virtually quietuntil the final minuteswhen victory seemed apossibility.
The Ramblers held thebiggest lead of the gamewith 8:34 left in the firsthalf when they led 21-15.

The Pack rallied to take a27-24 advantage before thelead swapped hands twice
again in the see-saw firsthalf. The teams finally
went to the dressing rooms. with a 31-31 tie.Washburn got 13 of his. game-high 23 points in the

Peeksinksnsu, 80-60
(continued from page 6)

State's future. she is
labeled as an outof-control
player for the time being.
When the tempo in-

creases, Bertrand has a
tendency to turn the ball
over. But like a true com-
petitor, she picks herself
up and plays heads-up de-
fense. making steals and
causing the opposition to
make deadly mistakes.

The play of Trice and
guard-forward Annemarie
Treadway was another key
to the Pack victory. While
Bertrand sparked the team
and the crowd. Trice lent
consistency to the game.
A member of the all-

tournament team at the
Amana-Hawkeye Tourna-
ment, Trice continued to
play well. She led the team
with 16 points and added
two steals and a blocked
shot. Treadway also helped
set the pace with her 13
points. two assists and one
steal.The Wolfpack. 2-2 on the
season, travels to Col-
umbia. S.C.. tonight for a
non-conference matchup
with South Carolina at 7:30
pm.

PREPAREFOR:

Saturday’s gameGEORGIA (92lMcClain 23, O'Connor 11, Bootz 13,Edwards 30, Waites 6, Gardner 2, Gran 1,Mikes 2, Tosces 4.STATE (671Days 14, House 6, Trice 19, Mulligan 2,Treadway 6, Lindsay 2, Adams 12, Bertrand8. Halftime: Georgia 4329.Records: Georgia 41], State 2-2.Wednesday's gameASU (MlLaney [12 [H] 2, Robinson 49 69 14,Whiteside 617 57 17, Dalton 34 1-1 7,Undarhill 7-17 1-1 15, Bishop 3-5 0-1 8,Barrett 05 1-2 1. Totals 23-59 1421 60.State (81»Days 56 [H] 10, House 38 1H! 6, Trioa8-11 011 16, Llndsay 2-3 2-2 6, Molipn 151-2 3, Hillman 3-4 1-2 7, Treadway 40 5613, Adams 34 1-2 7, Bartraid 3-5 23 11,Phillips 2-2 011 4. Totals 34-59 12-17 H1.Rebounds: State 32, ASU 36.Halftime: State 33-26. i 1?;

delivered.
.4

opening period to pace thePack.“We made some
mistakes a veteran teamdoesn't make." Valvanosaid. ”We had 19 turnoversand 10 assists. They only
had nine turnovers. Thatmeans we are not creatingturnovers. They only shot33 percent. and we shot 43
percent and lost by two.They made the big shotswhen they had to."

The Pack led virtuallythe entire second half untilthe final minute. when theRamblers rallied to tie andthen take the lead. Stategot 11 points from Weems.but the young point guardalso had seven turnovers.Washburn and Weems hadseven rebounds apiece. ThePack got 10 points and 11rebounds from Fasoulas.who played almost the
entire second half in hisbest game as a Wolfpacker.

“He blocked some shots
(three) and made some
critical turnaround jum-pers," Valvano said. “Heplayed as good as anybody
out there in the secondhalf.
“With this kind of play.he will contribute morethan we ever had imag-

ined. With his playing welland when we get. “Shack"(Charles Shackleford) back.we'll have some insidedepth."
State lost its seniorleader when NateMcMillan fouled out with

3:32 left to play.
"We need to go to prac-

tice and go hard."McMillan said. “We need to
get serious about games. I
felt like I let the teamdown. I'm a senior. and it
was a close game."
The Ramblers were led

by Golston with 18 and
Jackson with 15. Moore
had 12 points and 11 re-
bounds. The Pack held only
a 44-40 rebounding edge.

......«LL-’w .a .

Pizza Transit Authority
When it comes to pizza, PTA COMES to YOU

WOLFPACK SPECIALS

NO COUPONS NECESSARY

Just tell us your NCSU registration number
when you order and show registration card

when you pick up your pizzas or when they are

821 -7660

Employment opportunities for drivers with
their own cars. Mileage fee for each delivery
plus $4.00/hr plus premium for Friday and

Furman.
Staff photo by Fred WoolardFreshman Kelsey Weems streaks in for a dunk against-

Look what’s happening

at Greyhound.
(‘(i|.l,lI(.‘l-I ‘s'l'l IHIVI'S can ship llt'm~ HU‘llI at
('HIlIVIWHS HRlI\l\' l)\ liRlIl Hlil \li and not how to
pan the shipping charges until the ~hipment~ are picked up atyour home (ire\ hound l'erminal. Just show \our (‘ollege Ill
and sat. "Ship this ('(ll.l.ll("l'" Simple a~ that? l’ar‘k well
using sturdy containers-up to 1011 lbs per carton. ”fir-r \alid
from location below to any point in l .S. serutd by
(iRlI\H(1l\l). This special break for ('01.l.lfilll', VIT-
“483.

('all today for information
Greyhound Lines. Inc.

314 W. Jones St.
828-0579

mammm‘w' M:

GOGREYAnd leave the drivingy 1') Us.

lllIVI'a will apph from llt'l't‘mht‘f‘ 1 until lh-u-mher 21. .

Put your degree
to work

where it can do
a world of good.

PEACE CORPS

For more information, contact
PEACE CORPS, 01 Patterson Hall, NCSU

737-3818

; ms oeuvres 1
nuns-Wm”.

From staff reports
The men's basketballteam won its second gameof the season over Furman

last Wednesday night
behind Chris Washburn's
20points.Washburn rebounded
from his disappointing
opening-game performance
to sink seven of nine field
goal attempts and all six of
his chances from thefree-throw line. The soph-
omore center also grabbed
a team-high eight boards.The Pack trailed early at
32. its only deficit of the
contest, before Washburnripped off eight straightpoints to help the Pack
gain a 16-5 lead. State wasnever challenged seriously
after that as it rolled to a
94-56 victory.Freshman Walker Lam-biotte also overcame his
first-game jitters. TheWoodstock. Va.. native hitseven of 10 shots from the
floor, including his onlythree attempts in the sec-
ond half.
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Pack overpowers Paladins

Kelsey Weems. making
his first start at the pointguard position. turned in a
solid performance. Weemswent 4-7 from the floor and
dished out nine assistswhile playing 27 minutes.Bennie Bolton and ErnieMyers came off the benchto chip in 11 points apiece.Freshman David Brown
came off the bench to pace
Furman with 16 points.Brown hit 8-12 field goalattempts.

Tipoff is 7:30 p.m., and
students will be admittedwith a current registration
card and proper identifica—tion.

FUBMAN (50Castile 7, Moore 2, Suttle 6. Comedy 7,Reid 4, Brooks 4, Brown 16. Some 10Totals 2456 818 56,STATE (MlLambiotta 14, Brown 4, Washburn 20,McMillan 8, Weems 8, Thompson 4,Fasoulas 4, Bolton 11, Myers 11, ans 8.Jackson 2. Totals 37-71] 20 24 94The game tonisht Halftirna:Stata,4729.against Tampa is another m5m 44, Fun“... 22
general admission contest. Mort arm

Cmrtionalromlato 1Bwookoataddltlortal 3195 Ncharge, Pregnancy test. birth control, and
in;tmlation‘ c“... figmfimnmx: anormous up TO
aarmmamwm 1er WEEK OF

PREGNANCY

“Gyn Clinic" £8323?
HEALTH

917 W. Morgan Street-8320535

DJ’S TEXTBOOKS

Sell YourTextS at D.J.’S

TEXTBOOKS

TOP PRICES PAID

call for hours

941 O Hillsborouqn St.

0008

THAT RATE

839—4195

And The

Student Supply Stores
Book Department

at, 0. gram

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE

NCSU Woman’s Club Cookbook

is having a Food Tasting Party
Wednesday, December 4* *

12:00 pm until 3:00 pm

MEET THE COOKS AND

SAMPLE THE DELICIOUS
TREATS FROM THE COOKBOOK

get 4 Free 16 oz Cokes if you pick up these Pro-wrapped for Christmas Giving ’

Pizus' $15.00 plUS tax
i». , A .

Saturday nights.
Call Days. Eves aW2634 Chapel Hill BlvdSurre 1 12Durham NC 27707(919)48‘920er 409-234.menu-aun- vase—us case-u-h --mars-Ian“ nus"-

Get a large two topping pizza Free‘ when you
buy a large two or more topping pizza. Also,

\'
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National Institute on Aginggresents Hess Ziear giant

State professor to study memory loss
Bob CairnsInformation Services

Forget an importantappointment? Miss takingthe trash out two weeks ina row'.’ Let that weddinganniversary slip by?Must be old age...it‘.’ or is

education.

The forgetfulness thatcan come with aging maynot be the result of normalphysiological deterioration.says a State psychologistdoing memory research.Instead. it may be aproblem of organizationand attention that could berelieved through memory

WTaqtasticSanz”
the original Family Haircutters
10% OFF

ANY HAIR CARE SERVICE
ALL YOU HAVE TO DO
IS BRING US YOUR

N.C. STATE LD. CARD

S .

If you attend. or work at State. bring your ID. or
registration card and we'll give you 10 percent off
any haircare service. convenience. quality. and
value at Fantastic Sam's where you never need an
appointment. Who says it doesn't pay to have an '

AVENT FERRY SHOPPING CENTER

851—7440
OPEN9-6M.W.F.S

9~8 T.TH

$5.00

8281590
rriir- r-oiipon[It‘l‘ st tirli-nl

This Coupon is Worth
FIVE DOLLARS "

with student H).
Bring this coupon on your, first donation
and receive it" EXTRA $5.00 BONUS
RALEIGH PLASMA CENTER

1 MAIDEN LANE
RALEIGH. N.(‘. 27607

training.Hess.“Because older adults
have experienced so much.they may not be as inter-ested in common. everydayinformation." he said. “If itis just a matter of notpaying close attention.then the failure to re-member specifics isn't re-lated solely to thephysiological effects of oldage."Such mild memory pro-blems are different fromthe severe loss of memory
associated withphysiological causes —Alzheimer's disease.strokes and other illnessesthat affect the central

says Thomas nervous system.“Older people are more
likely to .be afflicted by
these illnesses." Hess said.
“But this research project
is aimed at learning moreabout the kinds of memory
losses that occur duringthe normal process of ag-ing."Hess. assistant professor
in psychology. has beenawarded a two~year.
3100.000 grant from theNational Institute on Ag-ing for a study that willtest the memories ofhundreds of young.middle-aged and olderadults. Results from thetested groups will becor‘nared.

Classifieds

In the course of re-search. participants will beasked to memorize bothvisual and verbal informa-tion.
For example. a subjectmight read and reviewmaterials that includeeveryday items. A pastoralscene could feature a lake.trees and ducks. In theverbal testing, a grocerylist may be offered thatcould contain items such asmilk, bread, butter andeggs.
“But both the verbal andvisual tests also will in-clude an unusual item ortwo," Hess said. ”The lakemight have an umbrella

floating in it. and the
grocery list could include
items like flypaper or apair of shoes."Hess believes that sub
jects from all age groupswill have a higher recall onthe odd items.“If the older peopleshould remember thesebizarre items as well assubjects from the youngerage groups, then we canpostulate that allocationand attention are con-
tributing factors in age-related memory deficien-
cies." he said.To confirm whethersome age groups tend toscan the material more
than others, participants

will be asked to wearspecial goggles that pin-
point the location of the
eye as it fixes on specificareas of the pictures and
lists.“By using this point-of-fixation device. we can
record the time a subjectstudies a given item or
subject, down to themillisecond." Hess said.The results could haveimplications for the self-esteem of older personswho can suffer mild anxi-ety as the result of memory losses.“The research can givethese people a better un-derstanding of some of thenatural occurrences that

cause memory loss." Hess
said. “The hope is thatwe’ll be able to develop aspecial procedure~ thatmight be used to help olderadults improve their mem-ory abilities."
According to the

psychologist, this is thefirst time age-related
memory research of thiskind has been carried out.
“The work will not only

give us a better grasp ofhow people go about re-membering." he said. “Itwill present us with newand interesting insightsinto how memory relates toage and experience."

Classrfred ads cost 306 per word wuhmrn'anum of $300. Deadline for ads Is'400 pm. two days before your ad lbto appear Bring the ad by 3134Unrversriy Student Center All ads mustbe prepaid

Typing

ACADEMIC; TYPINC is. my specialty,usrng IBM equipment Call Jo Anne.7870436
Let rnrsrr GRAPHICS give vourresumes and reports that prolessronal
appearance Typing, word processrng,
and t‘ItolulyptIsellitig at reasonable .

$5.00

l 590
call forappointment

'Term PapersTyped at

._ur.Ilill..Il'Il..IIIIII.iIiIIr.illiil.ilmli.ti.IImT“||u““liiinhigiuhlrIIL..

rates Special resume package Call
today, 832 1954.
Need ourck, accurate, reasonabletyping? Call Mrs Tucker, 8286512,

Cover Letters. Marilyn, 702 0508.
Word Processing Typing of reports,
resumes, letters, etc. Call E. Ingrassra,
481 1504.

P—rofessronal typing Will do RUSH
iobs' (Near campusl Call 8281632 IInrtes or leave messagel Ask forMarianne
arsuvrrs II on Satisfaction
guaranteedll For resumes that really
sell” his Directions, 779 4326

reasonable
rates Fast turnaround 8321954
TYPINGDissertations,Rush robs, close to campus, IBM
equrpment, letter quality, chorce ol
iypestyles ROGERS EI ASSOCIATES
508 Sr Mary'sSt 834 0000
Typing IWord Processurl DissertationsTerm Papers, Re5umes Fast Accurate.
Selma, 4678239
Typing let us do your typing at u
reasonable rate IRM SPIBcttit ll CallGrr ny 848 870i

Term papers, Theses,

Typing End 01 Semester spot :81 Papus
$125ilouble spaced pagr- 7838458 I
Illl'IlnI
Typing lor Students IBM Solitttrri.
Ijt:rrrrr ol Type Elerircnts Very
Hr rsrrr .rhlo Rates 834 III]
TYPING Word Prucrssrir It‘ltt‘
Pup-us $llillr1s pour Ili :7'I=K_ t
I

nunsony, DEC55

AHHOUHCIHG

THE

ZENITH PERSONAL COMPUTER snow AHD TELL

0 AC Operation

SPECIAL PRICING OF UP TO 49% OFF LIST FOR

Cl. C. STATE STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF

II’M

PCEI‘ITER BLUE ROOM

' Oiirck turnaround

Resumes-cover letters

WORD PROCESSING SERVICES: Let
ters $400, Reports, Resumes, TermPapers and Documents $1.501ds. pageIBM equrpment,
various type styles, professronal workCall for rnlormatron, Data Specraltres,722 4514

Help Wanted
Career Sales Northwestern Mutual.the Ouret Company, rs now IntervrewIng qualified applicants Challengingwork wrth high Income potential Ityurr are dITTIJIIIUUS, highly motivated, ’dcsrre to serve others and want to hein busrttcss for yomsell, send reSumcto Stuart L Matthews, NorthwesternMutual Life, 4505 Farr Meadows Lane,
Suite:01_Halergh,NC 77607
College Students Good Hours Ar
ranged Around School Schedule ApplyFrslrnr's Grocery And Hardware, 10701
Six forks Rd 84/ 57751
DHIVLHS WANIED" Flexible houis"$100 $8 00 per hour" Part trme 820hrs per week" Prna Delight. 3110Hrllsl High St Call 83" I1680
Gyr rrrustrcs Instructor Male or female,nxrnllrrzi hrrurly rare Only experiencedlri'l‘tI apply Call 847 0685
Irrrrrnsrirrl III the travel Industry? The
rratrrr'i s largest collegi: tour operator rs

. lrtrrkirrg IUI

Crier

a responsible campus

representative to market the finest
spring break trips to Ft. Lauderdale orDaytona Beach. Earn free trips andgood commissrons while gaining great
busrness expereince. For more in-
formation, call 1000-3238091.
Local warehouse help needed formorning hours. Mon Fri, $4.50 to
start 828 9225.
NEED $$$. EPA needs healthynonsmokers aged 18-35 for breathing
studies at UNC. Call 966-1253 from105
PartTrme FLEXIBLE HOURS. CAR
SHOP F000 5 DAIRY Peace St.
across from McDonald's Call 828 3359Ask for Donnie
Parttrme general utr—lrty worker for
contractor Must be able to drive
medium-sized truck. Prefer Statestudent I31: hrswl. Morning prefApply In person, Eastern Surfa Shield
5301 Hillsborough St
POT YOURSPARE TIME togood useI partrcrpairng rn EPA research on theUNC campus Earn at. least $5 hour. plus travel reimbursement, help the
errvrrurrnrerrti get a tree physrcalWanted healthy, nonsmoking males,ago 1835 For more Information call966 I253 collect, Monday Friday, 8 am‘5pm
Sales Internship Opportunity busrnessreSume experience with company
rated No 1 in its field by FORTUNE.Training and practical experience
allows you to earn while you learn.Experience 15 preferred. Call and

schedule an apporntment to takeaptitude test and View a vrdeo of theprogram Stuart L Matthews,
Northwestern Mutual Lrle, 782-9530.

For Sale
Hilarious Novelty Book, "Six Flags OverPTL. Fun With Jim and Tammy" Send
$6.50 for each copy to Steve LaiI, PO.
Box 4288, Hickory, NC 28603.
IBM Typewriter — good condition. $60.Call 772-7903 after 6 pm.
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44through the US government? Get thefacts today! Call 1-312-742-1142 Ext.
5237A.

Miscellaneous
Abortion to 20 weeks. Private and
confidential. GYN furnished with
Saturday and weekday appointments
available. Pain medications given. Free
Pregnancy test. Toll-free : 8488582.
Location : Chapel Hill.
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1. IU
repairl. Also delinquent tax property.
Call 18056876000 Ext. GH4488 for
information.
HOUSES, APARTMENTS Ei ROOMS, 1’:block to campus, including parking for
next semester, call 8345180.
PARKING-PARKING-PARKING 1’: block
to dorm or class building. Call today
834-5180.

’—

Roommates

Wanted
Female roommate wanted. 3 br, 2
bath, $145.007month plus IS utilities.

‘Call 7790676 lnightsl or 549-4386ldaysl.
Female Roommate wanted starting
Jan. 1. Kensington Park Apts.$150.007month plus 15 utilities. 859
0462.
Have room, need roomie. need a
female to share a 2 bedroom, 1 bath
apanment beginning January 1 orpossibly a little sooner. Close tocampus.‘ All you need is bedroomfurniture. The rent is $185.007month
plus 16 utilities. Would consider twopeople sharing bedroom. For moreinfo, call Robin at 755-1842 or 8281250after 7:00 pm as a last resort.
House for rent: Close to school,$150/mlperson. Call 467-4596 after 6.
Roommate needed: Furnished,fireplace, microwave, washer anddrier, dishwasher. $110lmonth. Call
851-3446.
Western Manor-1 male or female toshare 3 bedroom apt. availableimmediately. Rent $183.00 plus utilities.Contact Terron or Tim at 829-1726,aftar7pm.

Try Classifieds

“A CELEBRATION AND EXPRESSIONOF CHRISTIAN FAITH THROUGHMUSIC." Family style supper at 5:30
pm. followed by program at 6:15Dinner is $1.75. Make reservations by1 pm by calling 834 1875.
“AOVENT WORSHIP SERVICE." BaptistStudent Union, 2702 HillsboroughStreet 7-9 pm. All are welcome for aninformal time of worship andfellowship.
Agri-Life Council Meeting Thurs, Dec.5, 6:00 pm, Ron... 2, Patterson. Dinnermeeting.

"ARISE, SHINE FOR THY LIGHT HAS
COME." Baptist Student Union
CHRISTMAS BANOUET. I2702 Hills-borough St. 1 Friday Dec. 6, 6:30-8:30
pm. All are welcome to join our annualyear-end celebration — an offering 0recognition and appreciation and ananticpation of the New Year Iincludingthe installation of new council
membersl. Dinner is $3.50. Makereservations at 834-1875.
EXAM BREAKII Dec. 10, 7:00-9:00 pm
at.the Baptist Student Union, 2702
Hillsborough St. Close your books and

SEE voua .DSTENS REPRESENTATIVE

bring a friend for refreshment andrejuvenation! Free goodies and a fine
excuse...if you need one!
If you like to backpack, canoe,rockclimb, kayak, etc. then come tothe Outing Club. Beginner oriented and
everyone is welcome. Meetings are
every Wednesday night, 7pm in 2036
Carmichael Gym.
INTERNATIONAL DINNER and short
talk on "The Meaning of Christmas”
Dec. 6, meet at Student Center at 6:00
pm. Cal Katie, 0510813, for more info.

DAYS THIS SEMESTER!”
ALL RINGS ON SALE!

Dec.4,5.so s:oo'to 5:00om: TIME
Student Supply Store $20.00 1‘PLACE DEPOSIT REQUIREDV Y- .
MWWGWMIWWEI ‘me. xJJ

. SIT.\. iftttcell and Gina Roberts, chaplains

Sponsored by lnterVarsity Fellowship.
ENGINEERINGLast Chance:

gSWEATSHIRT AND T-SHIRT SALETues, Dec. 3, in front of Mann Hall.
Leopold Wildlife Club Meeting, Tue,Nov. 12 at 7:30 in 3533 GA. Featurepresentation: National Geographic Film"Protecting Endangered Species".Everyone welcome, refreshments. served. IExecutive meeting at 6:301.Attention club membens: Falls of theNeuse Lake project Sat, Nov. 16.Preparation day, Thur, Nopv. 14.
NCSU Deutschklub invites you to theirGerman Christmas party on Dec. 6 at8:00 pm at Dr. Simonsen's home, 4213rArbutus 0r.
Poultry Science club meeting Tues,Dec. 3, 6:30 pm, 131 Scott Hall. Allnew members welcome. Contact851-9068.
SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS.Imponant meeting Wed, Dec. 4, 6:00pm, Brown Room. Officer electionsfollowed by Wine and Cheese socialwith Theta Tau. For more info, callBeth. 737-5113.
The annual SSAA Christmas Dinnermeeting will beheld Tues, Dec. 3,5:30 pm, Alumni Building. Pleasesuppon our service protect of adoptinga family for Christmas by bringing$2.50 to buy food or a toy for a 6 or11-year-old girl.
The Freshman Tech Socrety will hold aspecial meeting on Wed, Dec. 4, at7:00 pm. There will be a guest speakerfrom IBM. All FTS. members areurged to attend.
The Student Health Servrces isrecruiting Peer Educators to facilitateStudent groups In the health areas ofsex information, Alcohol Awareness,Stess management, Nutrition, etc.Credit courses are available which weuse for training peer educators,additional workshops are aka avail-able. Peer Educators get paid $5.00 percontact hour working wrth StudentHealth: If this experience rs of interestto you contact Marianne Turnbull orPaula Berardinelli 173725631 for aninterview.
THURSDAY BIBLE STUDY, 7:00-8:00apt, Baptist Student Center (acrossfrom OH. Hill Library on Hillsborough"Parable of Jesus". led by Ted
WANTED ALL MES ASME meetingnoon Wed, Dec 4 The wrnter loonyluncheon with a Surprise treat Bethere


